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ous terms and a plan has been 
Present Baruch Site Would Be Used 
For New Two-Year Community College 
formulated for its reorganiza-
ln i11-8 8 ES v,·n a ls tion. The schedule, as it now 1, _I_ I r 1 stands, calls for a meeting on No­
vember 21, ii:i Room 306 of the 
Student .Center. Thls initial meet­
ing is designed to evaluate stu­
dent response. All necessary equip­
ment and supplies will be available. 
Instructions in both chess and 
checkers will be available for the 
beginner. An interesting and pleas­
urable evening is planned for both 
the novice anud the master. 
Two former sorority sisters at Brooklyn's Seth Low Jun­
ior High School, eighteen year oldsters Carole Fromm and 
Madie Fleischer, were reunited this week as winners in The 
Reporter's Fourteenth annual Miss Evening Session Contest. 
A resolution asking that the armory located between 
25th and 26th S'treets on Lexington A venue be made avail­
able as a site for the new Baruch School and that the 
present Baruch academic building at Lexington A venue and 
23rd Street be made availableCY•-----------­
Carole, who hasn't seen Madie• 
since eighth grade, has a burning general taste in music leans 
ambition to travel and see the towards the popula�-. Rer favorite 
world. She knows many people artists are Ray Charles and Sarah 
who have traveled and is fascinat- Vaughn. 
for the new two-year Man­
hattan Community College 
was made last Monday, No­
vember 18 by the Board of 
Higher Education to the City 
and State. 
with specialized knowledge from 
public concerns who take time dur­
ing the day to teach at the school. 
The Manhattan Community Col­
lege is scheduled to open in Sep­
tember, presumably in rented quar­
ters. PSYCHOLOGY ELECTIVES ed by the stories they tell. She While in junior high school, 
All students not enrolled in psy­
chology courses this te1m but who 
expect to register for elective psy­
chology courses next spring 1964 
semester should go to Room 506 
during the following days: Novem­
ber 12-21. 
Mon.-Thurs. in Room 506 during 
the hours of 5:00 to 8:00 P.M. 
It is important that you pre­
register for your psychology 
courses. 
THANKSGIVING- DANCE 
A gala pre-Thanksgiving dance, 
the "Turkey-Trot" will be held this 
Friday night in the ,Oak and Mar­
ble Lounge from 8:30 P.M. to 1:00 
A.M. The affair is under the com­
bined sponsorship of several mem­
ber clubs of the Inter-Club Board. 
Each of the sponsoring clubs will 
handle a separate phase of the 
festivities. 
Madie Fleischer As over-all coordinator of the 
dance, Carver Club will station 
some of its members at the door would like' to see the places and 
to officially greet everyone in the countries she has heard about, and 
name of the Inter-Club Board. pick up a few travel stories of her 
Omega Sigma Phi Fraternity will ·own. 
opei-ate a coat checking service Experience with her two kinder-
in the Marble Lounge. garten-age nieces has convinced 
The evening will featurii dancing Carole to major in education and 
to the music of the Co-op Jazzmen, to eventually teach kindergarten. 
entertainment by Playrads, and' re- She thinks that young children are 
freshments prepared and served by delightful to behold and much 
members of HUB. more interesting than their pal·ents. 
The best part is that the entire This brown haired, brown eyed 
affair is free to all Evening Ses- lass concentrates on swimming, 
sion students. Everyone is urged horseback riding and ice skating 
to attend, since the evening prom- to keep her 34-26-34 figure at its 
ises to be a memorable one. best, but considers herself "an all 
NEWM.A - CLUB DANCE 
The Baruch Evening Newman 
Club will hold its annual Fall 
Dance on November 23 at St. 
John's Hall, 210 W. 30th Street, 
Manhattan - 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 
admission $1.50 in advance or $2.00 
at the door. 
The theme of thls year's dance 
will be a "hootenanny" - musica 
will be provided by the "Neons" 
and two folk singers. 
All City College students are in­
vited to attend. 
around sport." 
She has been taking piano les­
sons for about two years. While 
she can read music wtih ease, she 
regrets that she cannot play by 
ear "yet." While her piano playing 
is mostly_ in a classical vein, her 
Papp Speaks· 
At Baruch 
VISITING PROFESSOR Sigma Alpha, Delta Chapter 
The University of Virginia under the sponsorship of the 
School of Law will be represented Student Center is presenting 
at Baruch School on Tuesday, No- Joseph Papp, director of the New 
vember 26, when Professor Ken- York Shakespeare Festival, who 
neth R. Redden visits the College. wtll give a talk entitled, "Shake­
Professor Redden is an a1umnus, a speare in the Twentieth ,Century." 
member of the class of 1938. The event will take place on De-
Professor Redden will meet with cember 6 at 8:00 P.M. in Room 4S, 
students who are interested in con- 23rd Street Center and the free 
sidering law as a career in gen- tickets will be available at the 
eral and the University of Virginia Depa1tment of Student Life office, 
in particular. A new scholarnhlp Student Center tonight. 
program has just been instituted Mr. Papp has directed and pro-
at the University of Virginia. duced the Shakespeare presentation 
Any student who desires to speak at Central Park's Delacorte Theatre 
,,;th Professor Redden between for the past two years. He has 
9 :30 and 11 :30 A.M. on November been directing the free Shakespeare 
26, may arrange to do so by con- Festival in and around New York 
tacting Dean Frank Saidel, Office City for the past eight years. All 
of CurricuJa.r Guidance, Room 305. students and faculty are invited. 
Carole Fromm 
Carole was in several school plays 
However, her then steady boy 
friend left her no time to culti­
vate her thespian talents in high 
school. She would J.ike to gef into 
a dramatics group in college, but 
did not know of such a club in 
Evening Session. (Playrads, please 
note). r 
She likes college life much bet­
( Continued on Page 3) 
The State Legislature in 1960 
passed a bill declaring two 
arm0ries in Manhattan and two 
in Brooklyn surplus, but the Sta'te 
asked $10,000,000 - the estimated 
cost of replacing the facilities -
to release them to the city. The 
armory at 26th Street, though, is 
not included among those declared 
surplus. 
The resolution was· adopted by 
the 'Board at its monthly meeting. 
Because of the large enrollments 
at the Baruch School, Evening 
Session and Graduate classes are 
held in three locations besides the 
main academic building, Dean 
Emanuel Saxe noted. Nearly 2,500 
students attend Day Session and 
10,400, including 2,500 graduate 
students are enrolled at night. "The 
need for a new construction for 
the Baruch School has been im­
perative for some time, and thls 
need was stressed in a study made 
by Dr. Donald P. Cottrell at tJ-ie 
suggestion of the City Planning 
Commission on Education For Bus­
iness in the City Universities of 
New York,'' Gustave G. Rosenberg, 
Chairman of the Board, said. 
Dean Saxe pointed out that the 
Baruch School services all five 
boroughs and, therefore, must be 
conveniently situated. A midtown 
site is considered essential because 
of the large number of persons 
CUNY Budget DisCussed 
Preliminary budget requests for operating The City 
University of New York and its nine constituent colleges for 
the year 1964-65 were discussed last November 7 at 
a hearing for faculty and staff held by the Committee on 
Finance and Facilities of the Board of Higher Education. 
The b11dget includes funds for�-----------­
the chancellor and for the adminis- ties envisioned by the long range 
trative office of the board and for study completed for the board's 
City, Hunter, Brooklyn, and Queens· Committee to 1,ook to the Future 
Colleges, and the Staten Island, are now being given specific def­
Brom,, and Queensborough Com- inition by the Administrative 
munity Colleges, as well as for the Council for our Master Plan. In 
two )Jew community colleges to be 1964 there will be 10,000 more high 
established in Brooklyn and Man- school graduates than there were 
hattan. this year, and the 1964-65 budget 
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, chair- incorporates the financing of some 
man of the Board of Higher Ed- new steps to meet our obligations 
ucation, said as the hearing opened, to the growing riumber of stµdents 
"We have to gear OUQ'selves for the who will be counting on us next 
long puU ahead to open college year and in the years ahead." 
doors to more students and to Dr. Albeit H. Bowker, chancellor 
make our admissions requiremeJ!tS of the City University, who pre-
more generous. T4e responsibili- (Continued on Page 3) 
The Board of Higher Education 
also approved a request to the 
State for $3,343,000 in 1964-65 as 
the State's shai-e of admitting 4,-
000 additional freshmen to the 
senior universities next fall. In-. 
volved is a pTocedure to make the 
funds available in the year in 
whlch the money is spent instead 




"The relevant question to­
day is not can we afford to 
have free higher education 
but can we. afford not to have 
it," stated Dr. Seymour S. 
Weisman, executive secretary 
of the City College Alumni 
Association on a pa�el discus­
sion of the problems of busi­
ness and higher education 
wh,ich was broadcast on 
WEVD, Tuesday evening, No­
vember 5, at 9 :30. 
Joining Dr. Weisman on the 
panel were P1:ofessor Aaron Leven­
stein of the Baruch School's De­
partment of Business Administra­
tion, Professor Samuel Ranhand of 
bhe Management Department and 
Mr. Israel E. Levine, executive ed­
ito1· of the City College Alumnus. 
Mr. Levine emphasized the fact 
that opponents. of free tuition often 
bemoan the cost whereas in ac­
tuality the average college grad­
uate earns $150,000 more dm;ng 
hls lifetime tha11 the non-college 
educated worker. The government 
receives a return on its investment 
in tax dollars and community 
services. 
Professors Levenstein and Ran­
hand approached the problem fro� 
the businessman's point of view. 
They pointed out that it is not un­
common fot industry to make a 
substantial investment in human 
resources and that supporting free 
higher education is a manifestation 
of this policy. The skilled person­
nel and the knowledgeable com­
munity which freEl highe1· edi.1ca­
tion inevitably produces ultimate­
ly benefit industry. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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THE RE PORTER 
LETTER 
Dear Editor: 
It was very nice of you to in­
clude the Baruch School Placement 
Office in your editorial under the 
heading, "Best." It is grati:fiying to 
know that we are so well thought 
of locally; however, as good as we 
may be, I continue to strive to 
improve up'on our service so that 
we may render the best of all pos­
sible placement services to what I 
consider to be the best undergrad­
uate an dgraduate school of Busi­
ness Administration student body 
in the United States. 
Sincerely yours, 
Lawrence A. Lansner 
Placement Director 
Baruch Sd1ool 
November 13, l!963 
Help Wanted 
Placement office is located in 
Room 303 of the Baruch Center. 
ASSISTANT PROJECT DIREC­
TOR - Male or Female, position 
with a midtown market. research 
firm. Prior experience in designing 
questionnaires, drafting instruc­
tions and working on tables re­
quired. Starting salary $95 per 
week. Refer to Code No. 27,6-7. 










b��P!:i1!1J,n�!����; PHER - Female only, position 17 Lexlngtou Avenue, New York 10, N.Y., Room 420. Student Center. Office hours with an advertising re1,earch firm 6 P.M. to 11 P.M., Monday through Friday. Telephone, GRamercy 3-7748. 
· in midtown Manhattan. Should 
========================= I have good steno and typing skills. 
Starting salary $75 per week. Re-
fer to Code No. 240-22. 
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111 wirth Noting ... , ii 
By Marvin Gross Wirth 
OVERSEXED AMERICA: PART II - SOME -SOLUTIONS 
In the preceding "Wirth Noting," the view was expressed that 
America is over-se:l(ed. This condition is largely clue to the fact that 
there is heavy emphasis on sex in every medium of communication, and 
that concurrent with this over-emphasis is society's highly restrictive 
attitude toward sex in practice. A corollary to this unfortunate con­
tradiction is that while sex may be suggested, implied, hinted at, 
twitted and titillated, it usually cannot be discussed frankly, honestly 
and openly without that discussion, regardless of its form, being sub­
jected to the most severe pressures and strictures. The net result o:fi 
this "Grand Hypocrisy" is an oversexed America, with large segments 
of the population living in a make-believe sexual world, or in a i;eal 
world of frustration and/or gui-lt, yearning to achieve what they have 
been and are being led to, but, with a kind of carrot-on-a-stick sadism, 
a,re not permitted to attain. Thus, this cumulative over-stimulation, 
unnatural in itself, is made all�the more so because it is unrequited. 
Some immediate corrective measures are indicated. Here are some 
suggestions. 
The advertising .industry, with its unfulfilled and unfufillable 
promises of sexual success implicit in almost every sales pitch, is far 
and away the worst offender. Governmental agencies would be entirely 
justified in establishing regulatory means of curtailing suggestive 
advertising, but such measures are inherently undesirable in a democ­
racy. Moreover, they are unnecessary, for it has been proven repeatedly 
that any industry which chooses to do so can initiate and maintain 
adequate · sE!lf-policing procedures. As of this moment, that is the 
advertising industry's primary obligation to the public which supporls 
it, an obligation dictated by every moral and ethfoal principle. 
The public must make advertisers aware ·of that debt by rebelling 
against immoral advertising: by re.fusing to pur<;hase products sold 
in this manner, by let�ing advertisers know that_ their techniques are 
resented, and by undei·standing that most manufacturers of hair tonics, 
shaving creams, soaps, cosmetics, etc., are deliberately trying to seduce 
the consumer into making a purchase on a false and anti-societal 
premise. 
Other communications media - liteFature, motion pictures, news­
papers, magazines - must also realize their public responsibility, 
which is dual: on the one hand, they are morally obliged to avoid 
impxobable and indirect se)J:ual enticements which only serve to create 
stimulus without fulfilment. On the other, they must want and should 
be encou11age!i to dis<!uss human problems - including sexual problems 
The Board of Higher Education this Monday· night ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER_ - in human terms, with human understanding, without having to 1·esort 
finally took cognizance of the needs of the Baruch School ·Male only, position with a com- to adjectives like "shocking," "revealing," etc. As things now stand, 
and acted upon them. The B.H. E. proposed to the State and- mercial finance firm in midtown 
any pubJ,isher or £i,lm maker brave enough to take such a step must 
Manhattan. Prior expei"'ience in prepare to defend his action against an army of fo1·midable opponents, 
Two Birds With One Stone 
the city that they give the Armory at 26th · Street · and analyzing checks and posting to · each of whom is a champion of righteousness. Lexington Avenue to the B.H.E. to be used as a new site customers books desired. Starting This brings us full faqe to the <iJuestion of censorship. It is clan-







By obtaining the Armory the B.iH.E. can kin two birds No. 42-11· that means). Many otherwise highly qualified and well-meaning men 
with one stone. The proposed Manhattan Community college The Placement Offi·ce wishes to 
and women are endangering. free communication by assuming the role 
scheduled to open in September 1964 at the present has no of censors. New York Judge Benjamin Gassman is a case in point. announce: 1. The Columbia Broad- On November 13, Judge Gassman, heading a panel of three judges, 
home and will probably open in rented quarters. But in the casting System will .be recruiting pronounced a bookseller ·and his clerk guilty of violating the law by 
future with the· Baruch School transferred to the Armory On-Campus November 27 - for selling a copy of "Fanny Hill" to a minor. His Honor described the 
site, the Manhattan Community College would be able to M.B.A. candidates only in the fields book a "well-written . . . filth." A New York Times profile of the 
move into the present Baruch Buildings at '23rd Street and of Accounting and Finance. judge describes him as a Talmudic scholar whose "work is his hobby/ 
2. Greyhound at the World's Fair, and who devotes what little spare time he has to his Orthodox con-Lexington Avenue. Inc. will send ,.representatives to gregation. The Times informs us that Judge Gassman "would never 
In these recommendations the B.H.E. took into account the Baruch School to interview ap- be caught reading light fiction, ribaltl classics, or a book like 'Fanny 
the Cottrell Report, a study made by Dr. Donald P. Cottrell, plicants for a varie�y of -jobs at Hill.' Yet it was this novel ... that Judge Benjamin Gassman carried
the World's Fair on Tuesday, No- into his study . .. recently." Dean of the College of ·Education ,. at Ohio State Universlty. veniber 26_ Judge Gassman is 69 years old and, if we rely on the Times, we 
We think that the Cottrell Report was a far reaching study These jobs are for males, l8 may assume that "Fanny Hill" was, at this time of his life, a new and 
which would enhance, strengthen academically and bring years of age or older who possess unique lit'erary experience for him. Nevertheless, with the confidence 
us even higher status among the nation's leading Business New York State driver's licenses. which typifies all righteous men, he wrote: "While it is true that the 
S h I O f th d t· - Applicants must be prepared to 
book is well written, such fact does not condone its indecency. Filth, c oo s. ne o e recommen a 10ns was m regard to a 
work a 40_hour week beginning even if wrapped in the finest packaging, is still filth." , new campus for the Baruch School. The B. H.E. has worked April 22, 1964_ until October 18, I argue neither for nor against the Judge's decision·. My argument on this, and we hope the state and city governments will 1964_ Starting sala1-y will be ap- is with his having made it at all. Never having read this kind of 
follow suit. The other advancements of the Cottrell report proximately $100 a week. literature before, what qualifies him to judge it as being "well-writ-
a b · "d d d k d b th f It f th Foi· fui·•·her· 1-,nfor=ation arid to 
ten?" Further,more, what constitutes "filth" and "indecency?" If re eing consi ere an wor ,e upon Y e acu Y O e O ... "beauty is in the eye of the beholder," is not also ugliness?, These a1:e 
Baruch School, the President. of the College, and the B.H.E.  sign up for these tnterviews, con- jmportant and serious questions .which demand thoughtful and careful 
Quiet progress is being made and when done it is brought ' tact the Placement Office, room
 answers. Make no mistake: I have only the highest regard for Ben-
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However, this is but a recommendation, a proposal ·to literary critic. 
· 
the city and state authorities, we would like to strongly An acceptable compromise might be a censorship board consisting 
urge them to consider this proposal very carefully; W QR K I N E LJ R Q PE of highly qualified and recognized critics and artists. But in the final 
it has the commendations of the B.H.E., the President 
analysis, even this is meaningless, for much of 'What is "good" and 
f C·t C II Summer J·obs are avail�ble for 
"bad" depends on one's personal approach, attitude, mental and emo-o I Y o ege and the Dean o;f the Baruch School. This tional stability, and upbringing. This would seem to suggest that any 
recommendation would both further the plans for advance- students desiring to spend a sum- censorship is wrong, except one's own personal acceptance or rejection. 
ment of the Baruch School and give the school a new environ- mer in Europe but who could We are credited .with the ability to select what suits our purposes in 
ment. otherwise -not afford to do so. almost every other instance; there seems little reason to suppose that 
Among available jobs are office 'we. cannot do the same with reg-1!,rd to literature, motion pictures, et al. 1 The Evening Session students who have been using and sales work, tutoring, life- A healthy and honest attitude will delimit one's interests to healthy 
crowded quarters at fot1.r. different cen.ters deserve a bet- gual'd, and high paying (to $400 
and honest artistic works. This, then, is not a matter of censorship 




d environment . . . not ,a judge's problem 
men for which we do not have room ·for. This seems like a 'The American Student Infor- To sum up: A complete· re-appraisal and eventual overhaul of 
miraculous avenue of escape. mation Service also awards $200 America's attitude toward sex is the only antidote to the poison which . has created and is maintaining an unwholesome and latently mena<!ing 
Alumnus On Radio 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Dr. Weisman pointed out that a 
recent survey showed that 75 pei' 
cent of the gradu:;i.tes of The City 
College of New York worked and 
resided in the metropolitan New 
York area. Strangely inconsistent 
with this finding was €he fact that 
New York State, the richest of the 
fifty states, allots the least amount 
of money in the nation fol' higher 
education. 
The panel concluded that free 
higher education was consistent 
with the needs of the business 
community and essential to the 
we!l-being of the state. 
MATH 150, 151, 152 
Tutoring Available 
Call Eves. JE 8-5306 
travel grants to students. Inter- phflosophy of sex. This re-appraisal must be approached from two 
ested · students may obtailn the avenues: first, we must call a halt to the use of sex as a sales gim­
ASIS 24 page prospectus listing mick, as the foundation for mercantile lying on a grand scale. 
all jobs, and a travel grant and Second, we must recognize sex as a normal human function, quite as ordinary as eating or sweating. With this recognition must come job application by writing to Dept. the freedom to discuss this no1mal human function in normal human N, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Libertk, terms. And where it exists abnormally, this too must be aired without 
Luxembourg .City, Grand Duchy of fear of reprisal. Every .level of society is involved : religion, govern­
Luxembourg. Send $1 for the pros- ment, education, commerce, science. But ultimately and finally, its 
pectus and airmail postage. The most important factor, its heart,. its nucleus, is the individual ... you. 
first 8000 inquiries i:eceive a $1 · 
credit towards the book, "Earn, 
Learn & Travel in Eurqpe." 
(Readers' comments on "Oversexed America"-_ Parts I and 11 
a.re invited. A selection of letters will be published and answered in 
this space.) 
Wednesday, November 20, 1963 
Fishbein to Handle 
Classical Recordings 
By RICHARD SP ANIARDI 
Mr. Jacob Fishbein has taken over the directing respon­
sibility of the classical recording and listening session :from 
Jean Walkinshaw, who held that post for the past two terms. 
Mr. Fishbein, \vho is an accomp-·«•>-- ------�---­
lished pian!st �nd h�s given c?n- of selections. The listenei· will be 
certs_ both m �s native Argentma treated to the works of Mozart, 
and m the Uruted States, has bee_n Tchaikowsky and Debussy, partic­
m New York for one year and 1s ular favorites of Mr. Fishbein, as 
a student a� the Manhattan Col- well as a generous prgportion of 
lege of �us1c: . . Gershwin, Porter and Rodgers The . hsterung . session, wluch tunes. A part of the allocation of meets rn the Music Room 40'7, Stu- funds wm be used to furnish cof­
dent Center, every Wednesday from fee and cookies. 
6 to 9 P.M. and Thursday from 6 Thursdays at 8:30 P.M., the Glee 
Club takes over the activities of the 
evening u.nder the musical direction 
of Dr. Wong, who received his doc­
torate in music from Colorado 
University. Mr. Jacob Fishbein will 
play the piano for these Thursday 
evening festivities. 
Budget Reqttest 
(Continued fmm Page 1) 
pares the university budget, with 
the advice of the college presidents, 
Jacob Fishbein and emphasized that estimates are so 
Jean Walkinshaw far tentative. 
to 8 P.M., affords an opportunity, 
The proposed budget f�r 1964-
to all students interested in l\ear- 1965 totals $84,02iil,59'f, an rncrease 
ing classical recorded music, per- of $19,775,364 or 30.8 per cent 
formed by the world's foremost ar- over the current 1963-64 budget. 
tists, in an atmosphere of. relaxa- The tentative overall 1964-65 
tion. Those who attend these budget total includes about $18,­
listening and discussion sessions 262,000 for City College, 11,346,000 
range from ·those who are so well for Hunter College, $!2,875,000 for 
acquainted with classical music Br.ooklyn College, $9,361,000 for 
that they can name the aitist, com- Queens Col'lege, $1,435,000 for Sta­
poser and work after listening to ten Island Community College, 
only eight bai·s, to those who just .$2,680,000 for Bronx Community 
appreciate the soothing comfort of CQllege, tl,220;000 for Queens­
great music. bo11ough Community_ College, $500,-
The recordings are played on 000 for a new community college 
fine quality high-fidelity equip- in Manhattan. A preliminary re­
ment and -participants will be able quest for·,approximately'$6,066,000 
to voii:e their opinions on future is made for the special teacher ed­
presentations. The Department of ucation budget which provides for 
Student Life has set aside a budget the expansion and improvement of 
to develop an extensive record li- the coordinat"ld teacher education 
brary consisting of a wide valiety progi;ams and for fifth year study,. 
BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Approved by 
American Bar Association 
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Leading to LL.B. Degree 
NEW TERM COMMENCES 
FEBRUARY 3, 1964 
Further information may be obtained 
from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
Near Borough Hall 
Jelephone: MA 5-220.0 
THE REPOR TE R Page Three 
Nite Flashes CLUB NEws· Sorority Sistera (Continued from Page 1) · 
By Kathy Cassidy te1· than high school, claiming that ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
she is treated like an adult by her The next big attvaction of the 
Do you think that Baruch stu- teachers at the Baruch School and Accounting Society will be its 
dents should be required to take is allowed to speak het mind free- speaker meeting on Monday, Oc­
more science courses? ly when the situation calls for it. tober 25, when Mr. Henry Lieber­
I don't think 
that business 
students should 




self is not neces­
sary in business. 
Carole's favorite course this man, Faculty Adviser of the Ac­
semester is psychology, since ,shfo counting Society, will add1:ess the 
Ukes to know about people and group. His topic will be, "New Y or� 
what, makes them tick. She was State Taxation and Fraucl.". 
quite interested in the subject long Mr. Lieberman is pa1'.t{culatiy 
before coming to Evening Session. well qualified to discuss this topic 
However, I do think the college 
should offer more science courses 
to allow those students interested 
to take electives. 
Carole's co-winner, Madie Flei- since he is a special investigator 
scher, had no idea that .Carole was with the New Yotk State Depart­
going to this school. Madie would ment of Taxation and Finance and 
also like to major in education, but theref<;>re wm relate many of his 
would rather teach business sub- personal experiences in this field. 
jects, .such · as stenography.· She Certified as a Public Account­
likes the sma1'1 school atmosphere ant in New York and New Jersey, 
here at Baruch. "It's not like a Mr. Liebe11man is currently asso­
factory and you can feel at home ciated 'with the Baruch School as a Serena Rossman N.M. 
If -a college is here," she says. · lecturer in Advanced Accounting. 
supposed to turn Evening ·session students seem Admittance to this meeti<ng is not 
out a well- rhore mature to Madie than do limited to members. It wm be heli:l 
rounded individ� theii- day session counterparts. from 9:15-10 :00 p.m. in the l\fa11ble 
ual then stu- Madie was quite active in extra- Lounge of the Student Center. An;y 
dents s h  Ou 1 d cunfoular activities at Brooklyn's and all questions that students may 
take more sci- Lafayette High School, and . was have relating to the taxation field 
e n c e courses, amazed to find such a wide ' and will be answered by the speaker 
but if college is varied extra-curricular program after his address. All students are 
just for business· training then this available to Evening Session Ba- urged to attend W,nat promises to 
is not necessary. My feeling is that 1·uchians. She has j,oined Stu.lent be a most informativve talk. 
students should take more sciences, Council this semester and may join BANKING ANii) FINANCLNG . · 
but nc;it necessari'ly those which go other clubs as soon as she has 'her 'SOCIETY , . 
into much depth. firSt semester behind her. Anyone interested in becoming a 
Irving Liss Faculty Madie has a part time job with member of the Banking Society 
. Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- should contact Steve Kaplan, c/o. 
· l think you pany doing clerical work. She The Reporter, Room. MW for more 
s h o  u 1 d take wai;ited to see how she co;_.ld do details. 
more than the col1lege_ work before getting a full ---��----��-
required t w o  time job. 
science courses, Foi· the past six years, Madie Text Revised 
especially if you has played the viola and has there- Dean Emanuel Saxe and· Profes-
are really inter- by developed somewhat of a taste sor Emelitus Stanley B. Tunick 
ested in having for classical music. However, her (Account.) have ·co-authored an 
a good basic un- first n:rnsical love is folk music. updated- third edition of Funda- • 
derstanding bf them because sci- Madie has been water ·skiing for mental Accounting: Theory and 
ence is very important today. the past three summers. "I'm not Practice. The book, ·which was 
Judy Pikulin AAS 2 tha,t good," she says, "but I'm published by Prentice-Rall on Sep-
tt· th " tember 30, is a standard text in Science in the geN�:1 we!r�m see the last week- major school
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importance. In ning Session Contest. Any girls 





�s/! feiilo:ws must know a pretty miss 
or two; how about asking them to knowledge of fill out a Contest application. As science is neces- 1 · th 
sary, and the more science you 
�ng as . ey are unmarried Ev.e-
know the lietter position you will 
nmg S:ss1on students who ar.e not 
rise to. 
· _professional models, a�tr_esses or 
pexformers, they are eligible. Ap­Jeff Mednick QNM plications :inay be obtained iin The 
Reporter office., Room 420, Stu­
dent Center. The application can 
be filled out, and the fow neces­
sary pictures can be taken in just 
a :flew minutes, so fellows, bring 
youT girls to see us, and gals, bring 
-yourselves. 
If you haven't heard, Miss Eve­
ning' Session' finalists will receive 
quite an array of prizes. The list 
Mike Wilson AAS4 is growing eve1'y, day amd present­ly includes: 
I don't think 
we should be re­
quired to take 
two terms. I feel 
that one term is 
enough because 
we will have no 
future use for 
science a f t e r 
gi·aduation. 
As an Eve- e Lesney "Matchbox" Miniatures. 
n i n g Session • A student's desk lamp liy Swing-
student in the 0-Lite. 
• A case of_ tapioca, compliments 
of Manco International Corpo­
ration. 
• Records from Warner Brothers.' 
• Thr�e best selling books f�om 
Grosset & Dunlap. 
• A fashionable daytime dress, 
compliments 9f Sunnyv;a!'e, Inc. 
,• A copy of "The Tempting 
Years" by Eldwin P. Hoyt, the latest publication of Charles 
Scribner's. Sons. 
• Fifteen record albums. from 
MGM Records. ' , 
The finals of this year's M-iss 
Evening Session .Contest will take 
place at a gala dance to be held 
on Friday, December 13 at the 
Hotel Americana. Two free tickets 
will lie given to all interested stu­
dE;nts on presentation of their Bu:i;­
sar's card in the lobby, of the Stu­
dent Center beginning on Monday, 
November 25. 
I feel that two Alan Abraham). 
Baruch School, • Perfume qy Da
.
na _( courtesy of 
I te-1mis ai;e suf- • A coat from Natalie Green. 
frcient for a • A special Miss Evening Session 
BBA degree, as ice-cream sundae created and �------,---_,....,,.. __ _, 
, business people contributed by the Aladin. MERR1ICK SEAPORT 
do not use science· as a background • A transistor radio, courtesy of. Tied by their eyes · 
,---------------- --"---------� 1 in business transactions. Gramercy Photo Supply, 17 Lex- to a tongue of sand 
Bob Mednick New Fr ington Avenue. . these boats are pointing 
Roses are red; 
Violets are blue; 
Pickles are green, 
at the 
ALA DIN 
"Where Good . Pickles ·Get . Together". 
THE SAFE w AY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re­
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso­
lutely not habit-forming.  
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
millions do •.. perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories. 
the sky 
with their masts. 
Summer is alive only 
in the tales of seamen 
near their fireplaces, 
.and the fog has plenty 
of graveclothes 
for the winter. 
"Is life a matter of 
brute force or faith .. . ?" 
think the boats while 
their bigger sisters 
are crossing stormy 
oceans. 
At night drumming on the 
boardwalk the guai·dian 
cal-ls them by name. 
They answer with a number 
to his red l�ght. 
"Is life a matter of struggling 
or resignation ... ?" thinks 
the man going back to the 
lighthouse. , 
Sleeping in theii· watery cradles 
these frail boats 
are. dreaming of a sunny day 
to sail 
fo1-ward ai1d search. 
Giuseppe Costantino 
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Varsity Cagers Open Nov. 30; City Wins Municipal
Coach Polansky Optimistic c!,�:f��'::,!�!f:,� �si:s-
The 59th basketball season at the College begins November 30 when Coach D?,ve 
Polansky's varsity meets Columbia University in the annual Stein Fund game at the Win­
gate Gym. 
Admission to the Stein Fund 
game, is one dollar. The proceeds 
of the ·game go to the fund which 
is used to take care of the med­
ical expenses of athletes who are 
injured while competing for the 
College. All other home games are 
free to students of the College 
Upon presentation of their bur­
sar's receipt at the ticket window. 
· The varsity lost its last three 
games last season and wound up 
with a 8-10 record. City hasn't had 
a winning record since 1957-58 
when the team was 9-8. The pre­
VlOUS year it went to the small 
(!ollege national playoffs, but was 
eliminated in the first round. 
Polansky will have only two 
starters back from last season's 
squad. High scorer Jerry Green­
berg, number three score1· Don 
. Sidat and defensive ace Johnny 
Wyles have graduated. Remaining 
are co-captain Alex Blatt, a 6-3 
forward, and 6-6 center Steve 
Golden. Golden came on at the end 
of last season and the sophomore 
wound up second in scoring. Ray 
Camisa, the number six man la.st 
year, injured his shoulder in pre­
season workouts and will be lost 
for the entire season. 
Repor.ter photo by Mike Meyers 
BALLET ANYONE? City's George Lang (center) and LIU's Jacobs 
(right) get in some pirouettes during last Saturday's soccer game at 
Lewisohn Stadium. Erwin Fox (18) is admiring .their form. LIU won 
2-0 to lake second place. in the league while City dropped to third 
place. Details of the game will appear in next week's Reporter. 
JV Se·eks To Better 
La-st Ye,ar's 5-5 Mark 
�eplacements Available 
Despite so many of last year's 
front li11e men missing, Polansky 
is not at a loss for replacements 
and he is optimistic. Up front he 
has anothei- pair of 6-3 men who 
cou'ld · give City .more board 
strength and scoring ,punch. Ira 
Smolov is a transfer from Brook­
lyn College. He topped the Kings­
men in scoring in his sophoinore 
year and was leading the team at 
mid-year last season when he 
transferred to City. He has aver­
aged 19 points a game in Tri-State 
competition and scored 21 points 
again:,t City. The other front 
court man is junior Kenny Trell, 
high scorer on the junior varsity 
last year. Trell ,averaged 22,2 a 
game for .Coach George Wolfe's 
team. 
Out to improve on its 5-5 record of last season, City's 
funior varsity basketball tearh will open its season Decem­
ber 4 when it meets the Queens jv in ::flansen Hall. 
Coach George Wolfe has four,.,·-·--- --��--­
Beavers Best 
Maritime, NYU 
men back from last year's team. 
Returning are starters Dave Saks, 
Larry Siegel and Stan Rolland 
along with number six man 'Gary 
Levin. Among the new faces are 
Steve Lieberman, Marv Olsen, 
Dave Selkey, Mike Goldschmidt Scoring early against Ft. Schuy-
and Al Lax. !er and late_ against NYU, City's 
Backcourt Untested 
Missing from last year's squad 
are Kenny Trell, the team's. leader 
in scoring and rebounding, and 
Johnny Klein, the team's top play. 
maker. Trell scored 222 points in 
ten games for a 22.2 average. He 
is cunently a strong candidate to 
gain a starting bel-th on the City 
varsity. Klein, a three-year vet­
eran, gmduated last June. 
Coach Wo1fe will probably open 
with a lineup consisting of Siegel, 
Olsen and Saks up front with 
Lieberman and Holland in back­
court. 
Backcourt is where the big ques­
tion mark on the team is. Wyles 
and Greenberg played most of the 
time last season. Julie Levine, a 
fancy ball-handler with limited Saks, a former Evening Session 
varsity aci;ion, is replacing Wyles. player, was second to Trell in scor­
Greenberg's place goes to sopho- ing last year. A two-yea1· veteran, 
more Mike Shaffer who averaged the 6-1 Saks scored 74 points in 
21 points a game with the fresh- eight games for a 9.3 average. 
men last year. His outside shoot- Siegel, the tallest man on the 
ing could be the key to City's sea- squad at 6-5, is the most improved 
son. At 6-'1., he gives the Beavers player on the squad. He averaged 
some height in backcomt, some- just 3.3. a game last year. 
thing City is usually lacking. Holland ranked fourth in sco.r-
Polansky doesn't figure to go to ing with a 7-4 average. He will' 
his bench too often if he can help be counted on by Wolfe to be the 
it. Currently Sam Greene, Harvey ch
ief playniaker. Liebei;man, a 
Bromberger, Alan Zuckevman and senior playing his first season, has 
sophomore Davey Schweid make :���: as!i� a:�:.
tl��n ;t! P�:; 
up the frontline reserves. shown he can score from the out-
City will be looking to atone side. 
soccer team ran its winning streak 
to four games before bowing to 
LIU last Saturday. Ft. Schuyler 
fell 5-1 at Lewisohn Stadium, No­
vember 9. On November 11, Cliff 
So.as scored with 41 seconds to 
play to give .City a 2-1 victory over 
NYU at_ Ohio Field. 
Cjty, built up a 4-0 lead against 
Maritime in ·the first 35 minutes 
Cliff Soas 
for i� poor showing against _Co- Olsen, a rugged 6-3 junioi-, is 
lt1mb1a last ye�r when the Lio� also out for the team for the first 
c�mp_letely dommated �he game m time. H;e can play tlie corner or v.:imung 67-42: Columbia_ leads �he be used as a pivot man. If he con-. 
nvalry 10-5 m the senes ,whlch tinues to score as well as he has and coasted thereafter. City lost 
began in 1907. in practice he figures to lead tl'le its shutout with just 26 seconds 
The Lions, under second-year team in scoring. Levin averaged to play as Dave Sheridan scored. 
Coach Jack Rohan, will have sev- 4.2 last year. He will alternate Demetrius Carmecolius scored 
era! first string juniors and ,a host with Siegel at a corner position. three goals for .City to take over 
of sophomores up from a strong Lax, Goldschmidt and Selkey will the team scoring lead with five 
freshman team to fonn the nucleus see lots of action too this season. goals. Julio Ponponio and Seth 
of its club. They have shown that they can Shelton accounted for City's other 











W L T P GF GA 
7 0 0. 14 38 12 
5 1 1 11 31 13 
4 3. 0 8 16 14 
4 3 0 8 21 22 
3 3 1 7 17 11 
2 4 1 5 9 13 
1 6 6 2 15 28 
0 6 1 1 6 40 
on. 
The JV is scheduled to pl_ay 13 
games this season playing five 
home-and-home series with the 
Queens JV, New York Community 
College. JV, Cathedral College, 
Staten Island Community College 
and the New York Institute of 
Technology. It will also -play 
Queensborough Community, the 
Columbia freshmen and the City 
freshmen. 
One of the game's highlights 
came just four seconds before the 
end of the third period when 
City's reserve goalie .- Joe Par­
gament - stopped a penalty shot. 
Erwin Fox put City ahead 
against NYU with a hard shot 
from 20· yards at 2:30 of the sec­
ond period. Nick Zlater, NYU's 
All-American center forward, tied 
the score with less than two min­
utes left in the half. 
country team won its fourth consecutive Municipal College 
championship on the Van Cortlandt Park course, November 9. 
Didyk and Lenny Zane finished<">•-----------­
one-two as City totaled 22 points Queens defeated City 26-31 in 
to Queens' 51 and Brooklyn's 54. the freshman run. Brooklyn didn't 
The sweep enabled City to break a field a full team. Hunter didn't 
four meet losing streak and even- compete in either event. City's best 
ed its record at 5-5. runners were Al Goldstein who 
Didyk covered the five-1nile finished second and Phil Ziemba 
course in ·28:23, breaking the meet who took third. 
mark of 28:37 which he set last On November 10 City finished' 
year. Zane was timed in 28:52. fourth in the Junior Metropolitan 
Brooklyn took third and fourth. AAU championships. Didyk fin­
places with Hemy Ginsberg and ished tenth in 22 :08 and Zane 
Eel Blanco running 29:05 and twelfth in 22:18 over a four-mile 
29:16, respectively. course. John Bourne, making hi� 
The Casey brothers - Bill and first start of the season, took 
Bob - were fifth and sixth. Bill twenty-third in 22:52, and finished 
ran 29 :17: nine seconds. f�ter than one second in front of Bill .Casey. 
his brnther. Jay Weiner completed Weiner was thirty-fourth in the 
the City scoring finishing eighth meet which was won by St. 
in 30:14. John' s. 
FROM CAMPUS TO CAMPUS ..•
FROM COAST TO COAST ... 
(@-THEY ALL LOVE_.---�-• � HAT (J:)i , 
�� l�
{§)
. (0) . .· . .11 
- --r3', 
! "-: ..... 
If you can take, your nose out of that text book for just a 
moment, you'll notice that Yum-Yum has emerged as the mO'st 
stimulating campus sport in many a year. Who needs panty raids 
when you can Yum-Yum under a large tree or in a little spor!;s 
car1 Be advised, however, that on rainy, days the 
hip prefer their Yum-Yum indoors. (Research 
roonis o:fi libFaries and empty field, ho�es are con­
sidered the choicest locations.) 
.As you've probably deduced by now, Yum­
Yum is strictly for Him and Her . .And in Columbia's 
1·iotous new comedy "UNDER THE YUM-YUM 
TREE", (Columbia Pictures; not Columbia. Unive1sity) Yum-Yum 
is deve!O'ped into a high art form by its greatest practitioner, 
"Hogan." 
Hogan, hilariously portrayed by Jack Lemmon, is a lecherous 
landlord who rents apartments to attractive girls and goes £�·om 
door to door with a heart-shaped passkey. One of the tenants is 
Carol Lynley, a curvy co-ed w,ho is condu�ting a cozy experiment 
in platonic, pre-marital co-habitation.' (It's all in the interests· 
of science.) Dean Jones is her nervous wreck of a fia.nce and Edie 
.Adams is on the premises as the marriage-counseling teacher who 
takes a tumble for Hogan. 
Hogan's own apartment, happily referred to as "The Sin 
Bin," is an electronic ambush-on-virtue that could make etchings 
obsolete. There's, a violin section, for example, that em'.erges out 
of nowhere and plays, without benefit of human hands, "Music To 
Make Yum-Yum By." There's also a bar with 
enough whiskey to refloat the Titanic; But don't 
' get Hoga:n wrong. Jack Lemmon defines Hogan 
as "a man who is outrp,ged at hµmanity. There­
fore, everything that seems outlandish and bizarre 
to the rest of the world, seems perfectly normal to 
him. Hogan cannot understand why the world is so ungrateful to 
him." 
We guarantee it's marvelous mayhem and sure-fire ma­
terial for a term paper on Laughter. It may not eam you an "A" 
-but what an 'education' when you see Jack Lemmon in Co· 
lumbia Picture's "UNDER THE YUM-YUM TREE," co-starrinr,: 
Carol Lynley,. Dean Jones • Edie Adams • Imogene Coca • Paul 
Lynd • Robert Lansing and The Yum-Yum Girlf, 
SEE IT AT A THEATRE IN YOUR CITY! 
